
capitalmotorcompany.com 

2833 Alpine Rd 
Eau Claire, WI 54703

2013 Porsche Cayenne S V8 Sport SUV w/Navigation,
Panoramic Roof, Heated Front/Rear Seats & Tow Package

Steve Allingham

View this car on our website at capitalmotorcompany.com/6457567/ebrochure

 

Your Price $28,850
Retail Value $30,325

Specifications:

Year:  2013  

VIN:  WP1AB2A24DLA83137  

Make:  Porsche  

Stock:  4431  

Model/Trim:  Cayenne S V8 Sport SUV w/Navigation,
Panoramic Roof, Heated Front/Rear Seats
& Tow Package

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  Dark Blue Metallic  

Engine:  4.8L V8  

Interior:  Luxor Beige  

Transmission:  8-Speed Automatic  

Mileage:  84,822  

Drivetrain:  All Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 16 / Highway 22

T h i s 2013 Porsche Cayenne S AWD Executive
Luxury Crossover SUV is an incredible combination of
performance, comfort and sophistication that is nearly
unmatched by anything else on the road! This
Porsche has beautiful Dark Blue paint with and 19-
inch twin 5-spoke wheels that give it the perfect
stance! We know that if you like how it looks in the
pictures you will fall in love when you come and drive
it!

Tow Package with 7,700Lb Tow Rating means
this Cayenne will handle towing duty for a
camper, utility trailer or boat/pontoon with
ease!

SPORT – COMFORT – NORMAL Suspension
Modes! The choice is yours with Porsche
Active Suspension Management (PASM). The
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Active Suspension Management (PASM). The
suspension system continuously adjusts to the
road conditions and your driving habits. In
Sport mode the suspension firms up to provide
the best handling possible while in Normal
mode the suspension absorbs all of the bumps
and cracks in the road to be very comfortable.

Heated Steering Wheel, Heated Front Seats
and Heated Rear Seats that are amazing!
They heat up quickly and make a cold morning
commute to work or class so much better and
both front seats are power adjustable in every
way you can imagine and have memory
function to save your favorite seat position!

Touchscreen Navigation that is easy to use
and provides turn-by-turn directions to your
destination and when you shift to reverse it
automatically displays the Rear-View Camera
which along with the Front and Rear Parking
Sensors makes parallel parking on a busy
street so much easier!

14-Speaker Bose Audio System that includes
AM/FM Radio, Satellite Radio, CD, Aux and
USB Inputs and Bluetooth Phone Interface.
The sound quality is crystal clear and with
speakers throughout the SUV you get
surround sound audio that makes listening to
your favorite music even better!

400 Horsepower V8 and 8-Speed Automatic
Transmission with optional Manual-Shift Mode
and TipTronic Shifters on the steering wheel
make this Cayenne a blast to drive! It also has
Porsche ’s All-Wheel Drive system that
provides excellent traction in any weather
conditions and it helps rocket this SUV to
60MPH in just 5.4-seconds!

You simply will not find a nicer Cayenne S anywhere
for this price! To make sure that it runs and drives as
good as it looks it has been fully inspected and
certified to be sold. Our inspection process is very
thorough in which all of the vehicle’s systems,
electronics, brakes, tires, suspension, engine and
drivetrain are inspected so there are no surprises
when you come to buy this car. If you have any
questions about the car or would like to discuss a
possible trade-in, please call us anytime at (715) 833-
2020.
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Installed Options

Interior

- Driver seat memory pkg -inc: driver seat memory, exterior mirror memory, mirror down-
lighting

- Dual illuminated vanity mirrors - Front/rear floor mats - HomeLink garage door opener  

- Multi-function steering wheel in leather w/audio/on-board computer controls 

- On-board computer -inc: digital continuous indication of total mileage, trip mileage, time,
outside temp, speed, warnings

- Pwr windows -inc: remote for rear window  - Rear window defogger 

- Refrigerated glove compartment - Remote central locking 

- Stainless steel door entry guards  - Standard comfort 8-way pwr bucket seats  

- Tilt & telescoping steering wheel  - Cruise control - Automatic climate control 

- Anti-theft system -inc: passenger compartment monitor  

- Analog dial gauges -inc: tachometer, speedometer, oil temp, coolant temp, fuel level,
compass display

- (5) 12V pwr outlets - (2) front/(2) rear cupholders

Exterior

- Tire sealing compound w/electric air compressor  - Side air intakes painted in black  

- Rear intermittent windshield wipers 

- Rain-sensing intermittent windshield wipers w/heated washers 

- Pwr tailgate -inc: auto open/close, programmable customized opening height  

- Pwr folding heated mirrors w/memory  - Privacy glass - LED turn signals 

- Headlight assistant - Halogen headlights -inc: manual levelling - Front fog lights  

- Front apron w/integrated air intakes  - Auto on/off headlights  

- 18" x 8.0" Cayenne S III aluminum wheels -inc: P255/55R18 tires  

- 18" collapsible spare tire

Safety

- Driver seat memory pkg -inc: driver seat memory, exterior mirror memory, mirror down-
lighting
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lighting

- Dual illuminated vanity mirrors - Front/rear floor mats - HomeLink garage door opener  

- Multi-function steering wheel in leather w/audio/on-board computer controls 

- On-board computer -inc: digital continuous indication of total mileage, trip mileage, time,
outside temp, speed, warnings

- Pwr windows -inc: remote for rear window  - Rear window defogger 

- Refrigerated glove compartment - Remote central locking 

- Stainless steel door entry guards  - Standard comfort 8-way pwr bucket seats  

- Tilt & telescoping steering wheel  - Cruise control - Automatic climate control 

- Anti-theft system -inc: passenger compartment monitor  

- Analog dial gauges -inc: tachometer, speedometer, oil temp, coolant temp, fuel level,
compass display

- (5) 12V pwr outlets - (2) front/(2) rear cupholders

Mechanical

- 26 gallon fuel tank  

- 4-wheel vented disc brakes -inc: 6-piston front/4-piston rear monobloc fixed alloy calipers  

- 4.8L DOHC DI aluminum 32-valve V8 engine -inc: dry sump lubrication w/dual oil pickup  

- 8-speed Tiptronic S transmission  - All wheel drive - Automatic engine start/stop function  

- Brake calipers painted in silver  - Double wishbone front suspension - Electric parking brake

- Electronic engine throttle w/sport button  

- Exhaust system w/(2) single-tube tailpipes in matte silver  

- Front/rear brake pad-wear sensors - Front/rear stabilizer bars - Multi-link rear suspension 

- Pwr assisted rack & pinion steering  - Trailer hitch prep 

- Vario-cam plus variable valve timing system

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

 

 

-  

8-SPEED TIPTRONIC S TRANSMISSION

$420

-  

AUTO-DIMMING EXTERIOR &
REARVIEW MIRRORS W/COMFORT &
DRIVER MEMORY PKG'S

$265

-  

BLUETOOTH PHONE MODULE

$2,160

-  

BOSE AUDIO PKG
-inc: 5.1 surround sound, (13)

speakers, (8) channel amp,
585-watts, auto tone/volume

compensation, SiriusXM radio
w/3-month subscription service,

6-disc CD/DVD changer

$4,540

-  

CONVENIENCE PKG
-inc: Porsche Communication

Management (PCM)
w/navigation module, bi-xenon

headlights w/Porsche Dynamic
Light System (PDLS), driver

memory pkg, heated front
seats, moonroof, auto dimming

mirrors

$525

-  

HEATED FRONT SEATS

$1,050

-  

HEATED FRONT/REAR SEATS

$8,960

-  

Option Packages Total



Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra. Prices are subject to change without notice. All incentives include special APR and are subject to change without notice and are available to

qualified credit according to management or lending institution guidelines. It is the customer's responsibility to verify options, features and details in description for accuracy.
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